Background {#Sec1}
==========

Recently, social experiments have been conducted using rental bikes available at distribution nodes. When people borrow bikes, they return them to nearby nodes. Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} shows example models, such as Hamatyari of Yokohama (Kikuchi [@CR18]), the Niigata Rental Cycle, and Bicing of Barcelona (Takami et al. [@CR37]). However, many problems have been reported from these experiments. Moreover, it is costly to run these operations. The results of these experiments are obscure regarding the system construction, including the number of bikes, nodes that should be used, and placement of nodes. Because the selection of the parameters of a system depends on the person designing it, the resulting system may not be optimal.Table 1Examples of rental bicycle systemsCityName of rental bicycleNumber of nodesNumber of bikesNiigata, JapanNiigata Rental Cycle (4/2003--present)20164Edogawa-ku, JapanE-Cycle social experiment (9/2009--present)3400Yokohama, JapanYokohama city community cycle (10/2009--11/2009)10100Toyama, JapanAville (3/2011--6/2011)15150Sakai, JapanSakai community cycle (9/2011--present)4450Barcelona, SpainBicing (12/2007--present)2503000Paris, FranceVelib (7/2007--present)150020,000London, UKLondon cycle Hire scheme (7/2010--present)4006000Lyon, FranceVélo'v (5/2005--present)2503400Madison, WI, USAMadison B-cycle (3/2013--present)33300

In this paper, we attempt to solve problems such as where to place nodes, how many nodes should be prepared, and how many bikes should be available for each node. We formulate a model using the queueing network (Miyazawa [@CR23], [@CR24]), and this model is calculated using mathematical analysis.

Previous fundamental research on queueing networks includes that of Gordon and Newell ([@CR14]), who proposed improvements to Jackson-style closed queueing networks (Jackson [@CR16]). Baskett et al. ([@CR4]) developed BCMP networks, which are a general queueing model with complex classes and arbitrary service distribution. We can build a flexible model using these approaches. It is also important to compute a characteristic value for a closed queueing network; we often use the convolution algorithm (Buzen [@CR6]) and mean value analysis (Reiser and Lavenberg [@CR33]).

Applied works include George and Xia ([@CR12]) and Waserhole and Jost ([@CR41]), who describe vehicle rental systems using closed queuing networks. In particular, Waserhole and Jost discuss optimization over nonstationary demands. Their model needs some additional work, because it does not include the ability to set vehicles at a station. Therefore, we construct a model with vehicle capacity. In another approach to bike-sharing systems, Etienne and Latifa ([@CR10]) looked at mobility patterns using model-based clustering methodology and analyzed 2,500,000 trip data points. Boyac et al. ([@CR5]) proposed an optimization framework for car sharing in Nice, France. It would be interesting to analyze their data using the approach of Etienne and Latifa.

Similar bike rental systems are now being used all over the world. In Japan, the Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry has authorized a plan to utilize electrically assisted bicycle-drawn carts for delivery businesses (Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry [@CR22]). There are various such plans as social experiments in Japan (Yamakawa [@CR42]; Abe and Kawashima [@CR1]; Miida [@CR21]; Kawamoto [@CR17]). Zhang et al. ([@CR44]) analyzed China's model (in Ningbo, Hangzhou, and Beijing) and described the rental station planning of bicycle sharing systems, as well as the allocation, operation, and dispatch of public bicycles (Zhang et al. [@CR44]). Aeschbach et al. ([@CR2]) examined London's Barclays Cycle Hire. Here, we consider improving these models with a generic rental bike system that does not depend on specific areas.

Using our model, we can easily visualize the settings of the system as they change with time. Our method for designing bike distribution systems does not depend on the country or the area being deployed. Thus, as an example, we use convenience stores as nodes to distribute bikes. Moreover, we use the Google Maps application program interface (API) to obtain parameters, such as transit time and distance between nodes.

Modeling using closed queueing networks {#Sec2}
=======================================

In this section, we consider how to arrange bikes at nodes. We solve this problem using closed queuing networks. First, we assume that the number of bikes is equal to the number of users in the system. Then, we formulate a model as follows:Our distribution system contains one class of bikes.The system contains *K* nodes.*N* is the total number of bikes in this system. *N* is limited. The number of bikes at node *k* is denoted by $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Regarding step 4, as illustrated in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, we assume the number of bikes is equal to the number of customers, as in usual queueing models. We also assume that the number of users that they want to use bikes is unlimited, so we adjust the duration of bike visits using the service rate of each node. We take the service rate to be proportional to the rate of use for users at node *k*. If there are few users at node *k*, bikes are not used by many users, so they stay for a long time at the node. In other words, the service rate is low. In this model, we assume an *M*/*M*/1 closed queueing network. Thus, we have a server at each node. We cannot lend two or more bikes simultaneously. However, we can extend this model to a Gordon--Newell network (Gordon and Newell [@CR14]) easily, and we can lend a number of bikes simultaneously that is the same as the number of servers prepared at each node.Fig. 1Treated object in this closed queueing network model
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                \begin{document}$$d_{i,j}$$\end{document}$: Distance between areas *i* and *j*,*C*: Constant value of the gravity normalization model,and$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$PT_k$$\end{document}$ is the penalty cost. *I*(*E*) is an indicator function; if an event *E* is satisfied, this function returns 1 and if not, it returns 0. We define the objective function ([4](#Equ4){ref-type=""}). In this equation, we use $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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We know that the problem of bikes tending to converge at a node occurs. We must transport bikes to distribute them at each node. The objective function ([4](#Equ4){ref-type=""}) indicates that bikes are distributed as efficiently as possible.

Configuration of the proposed system {#Sec3}
====================================

In Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, we show the procedure used to compute the optimal placement of the nodes in our system. A region is defined as the entire target area and an area has a postal code and population. We obtain the transition probability for the gravity model from ([3](#Equ3){ref-type=""}), using the area as the minimum unit of the gravity model.Fig. 2Flow of the proposed system

Initial settings {#Sec4}
----------------

Before proceeding with the computations, we select the initial settings. The database of our system uses two tables for initial settings. In the first table, we enter the postal code data, which consists of the postal code, state name, region name, city name, town name, and population, as shown in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}.Table 2Example of postal code data used by our systemPostal codeState nameRegion nameCity nameTown namePopulation4300805ShizuokaKoutou DistrictNaka-ku Hamamatsu-shiAioi-cho8584338111ShizuokaHagioka DistrictNaka-ku Hamamatsu-shiAoinishi98144338114ShizuokaHagioka DistrictNaka-ku Hamamatsu-shiAoihigashi21594328043ShizuokaKousai DistrictNaka-ku Hamamatsu-shiAsada-cho813

We input information data for the distribution nodes, which consists of the node name, postal code, address, latitude, longitude, service rate, and capacity, as shown in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. Table 3Example of information data for the nodes used by our systemIDNode namePostal code, addressLatitude, longitudeService rateCapacity1Hamamatsu training school of information4300929, Naka-ku Hamamatsu-shi, Shizuoka34.7071129, 137.74094745.0102Thanks Hamamatsu Act Street4300928, Naka-ku Hamamatsu-shi, Shizuoka34.7084987, 137.73400325.0103Thanks Hamamatsu Sumiyoshi4300906, Naka-ku Hamamatsu-shi, Shizuoka34.7309325, 137.72416085.0104Thanks Hamamatsu Wagou4338125, Naka-ku Hamamatsu-shi, Shizuoka34.7392201, 137.70798125.010

Given the node information, we can compute the distance and transit time between nodes *i* and *j*. In Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}, we show the procedure to acquire information for all nodes. Commercially, we use the Google Maps API (Google Inc and Google Maps [@CR13]) because we would like our system to be used anywhere. By using the Google Maps API, we can effectively acquire the parameters used in our system and visualize locations. Moreover, we can minimize the setup time required to obtain the cost parameters, such as distance and transit time, between nodes. We specifically use GDirections of the Google Maps API version 2, which requires approximately 1 s to acquire the parameters for each combination of nodes (Mizuno et al. [@CR25]). We use either the transit time or distance as the distance parameter for the gravity model. The transit time and distance are used to confirm the tendency of the direction for users in the gravity model.Fig. 3Parameter acquisition process for all nodes

Using the method listed in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}, we obtain the parameters, distance, and transit time, which we store in the database, as illustrated in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}. In this table, Each From ID and To ID is a unique id for all combinations for each node. Once these parameters are saved in the database, we use them for the computations repeatedly.Table 4Example for information data for the nodes used in our systemIDFrom IDTo IDDistance(m)Time (s)112678174721373148683148289131441516,3961366516917512286178002147671814,9621041

Optimization parameters {#Sec5}
-----------------------

Next, we set the optimization parameters. In our approach, we perform optimization using the genetic algorithm (GA) (Cantù-Paz [@CR7]; Zhang et al. [@CR45]). As illustrated in Tables [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} and [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}, the optimization parameters used are the number of genes, number of generations, number of bikes, total number of nodes available, service rate, and capacity of the number of bikes.Table 5Settings parameters for GAGene itemValueNumber of genes100Number of generations1000IntersectionPartially matched crossoverSelection pressure0.7Sudden generationInsertion mutationSudden incidence0.03Parallelization methodMaster--slave parallelization Table 6Parameters for the closed queueing networkParameterValueNumber of bikes100Total number of nodes20Service rate5.0Capacity of the number of bikes at each node10

Optimization procedure {#Sec6}
----------------------

First, we select the number of nodes in the bike distribution system. There are two types of nodes: fixed and dynamic. We set *U* to be the total number of nodes that are candidates for optimization ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$U - m$$\end{document}$ dynamic nodes, as shown in Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 4Composition of a gene

We may need to analyze a varying number of fixed nodes. After we select the fixed nodes, we select the best nodes from the dynamic nodes to compute the objective function using a closed queueing network. Thus, we obtain the average queue length at each node. We should confirm the value of the objective function because we want to verify that the GA converges to plot the change of value for the objective function. Next, we display the results on Google Maps.

Numerical example {#Sec7}
=================

We use regional information from Hamamatsu, Japan. In this region, there are 466 postal codes. In addition, we register as nodes the 304 convenience stores in Hamamatsu. In this case, we ignore the elevation of each node, to simplify the computation. We take the population-located nodes *i* and *j* as $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$r_{j,i}$$\end{document}$.

The settings of the GA used in this example are shown in Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}. Several parallel computing techniques for GAs have been proposed (Darrell [@CR9]). In this example, we adopt the master--slave parallelization approach because it is easily implemented in Google Maps using the PHP language. In Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}, we show the parameters for the gravity model and closed queueing network.
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The GA minimizes the following objective function:For $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Decision for the gravity parameter {#Sec8}
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Fig. 5Value of the objective function while varying the distance parameter

Computing the initial number of fixed nodes {#Sec9}
-------------------------------------------

The number of fixed nodes plays an important role in node optimization. We examine the value of the objective function as we vary the number of fixed nodes. In Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}, the horizontal axis represents the number of fixed nodes. Figure [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"} demonstrates that we can obtain similar results using fewer fixed nodes. In the next sections, we present optimization results obtained for 20 nodes, of which only one is a fixed node.Fig. 6Value of the objective function while varying the number of fixed nodes

Optimization results for 20 nodes {#Sec10}
---------------------------------

We have the experiment of the previous section using 20 nodes. We use one fixed node and 19 dynamic nodes. The value of the objective function is 692.1918. Table [8](#Tab8){ref-type="table"}, we observe three nodes, with node IDs 179, 232, and 247, that use \<10% of the capacity of the number of bikes at each node. These nodes among the dynamic nodes are referred to as penalty nodes. We continue removing penalty nodes until there are no penalty nodes remaining. The results obtained are presented in Table [9](#Tab9){ref-type="table"}. In this case, the value of the objective function is 85.5264, as shown in Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}.Table 8Optimization results for 20 nodesNode IDNumber of bikesElement of the objective function for each node155.7223614.277639232.0396687.960332256.3346383.665362342.5907277.4092734212.101292.101291488.771321.22868566.2570353.742965571.8882928.111708653.0779186.922082794.9005345.099466817.0303432.9696571121.6930758.3069251711.1418938.85810717518.008178.0081741790.7525072002097.623642.376362137.0604852.9395152320.4258422002470.7945232002941.7857348.214266 Table 9The 17 optimized nodes obtained after removing the penalty nodesNode IDNumber of bikesElement of the objective function for each node156.611313.38869232.2528117.747189256.8528323.147168342.7099767.2900244216.181066.1810634810.059880.05988567.6375942.362406571.9783238.021677653.1249476.875053795.0430664.956934818.1210891.8789111121.5296958.4703051711.1404148.85958617511.522311.5223052097.8055362.1944642135.8940684.1059322947.9819892.018011

Moreover, we continue removing the nodes for node IDs 112, 171, and 294, which have the least number of bikes, and optimize again. From Table [10](#Tab10){ref-type="table"}, Figs. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"} and [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}, we observe that the best results occur when 14 nodes are used.Table 10Optimization results for 14 nodesNode IDNumber of bikesElement of the objective function for each node156.0534143.946586487.0287292.971271232.574867.42514572.2715327.728468258.1276481.872352343.1831856.8168154215.971845.971837569.5707380.429262794.7718285.2281728111.444581.444584653.6303696.36963117511.321661.3216622099.8961530.1038472134.1534615.846539 Fig. 7Value of the objective function when removing the node with the least number of bikes Fig. 8Locations of the 14 optimized nodes obtained by removing the nodes with the least number of bikes

For an actual rental cycle system, administrators often transport bikes to other nodes by truck because of converging bikes at a specific node. In this model, if the optimal node is not chosen, bikes will converge at one node. We use the objective function effectively and we succeed in distributing bikes. Thus, we obtain better results by adjusting the optimization procedure. We suggest that this approach should be followed when designing a bike distribution system.

Conclusion {#Sec11}
==========

Currently, in various places, social experiments are being conducted concerning the sharing of regular or battery-assisted bicycles. To increase the effectiveness of these bike distribution systems, it is important to carefully arrange the distribution nodes of the system. In this study, we optimized the arrangement of nodes of Hamamatsu, Japan. If provided with regional information, such as postal codes, region names, and node information, our approach can be applied to other locations. Moreover, using the Google Maps API, we can compute the required parameters in a timely fashion.

In this rental bike system, we have the problem that bikes converge at a specific node. To resolve this problem, we prepared the node candidate information exceeding 300 and 422 regional information. From our numerical computation, we found that we obtained better results when using as few fixed nodes as possible. If we use a greater number of nodes, such as 20 nodes, we obtain a better result than GA when removing a node according to specific conditions. Then we consider that such a calculation condition is required to perform the optimal placement and arrangement of rental bikes.

Our proposed approach has several unique features. First, all parameter computations can be performed using cloud computing and the Google Maps API. Next, using the gravity model, we can compute the transition probabilities through population and distance. It is important to determine the transition probability of the queueing network, thus we conclude that it is effective to use the gravity model. Finally, we performed effective analysis using a queuing network. Based on the results, we are confident that our proposed approach can be used to generate effective arrangements of bike distribution nodes.

We have several directions for future work. In our optimization problem, we assumed that the capacity and service rate of each node have the same values. As such, we investigated realistic node data, for example, elevation, to determine appropriate parameters for computing the transition probability, and we expect the optimization to be more representative of actual results. We need to interview field staff and gather real data to improve the model. The model also does not include the travel time between nodes. In this study, we used a GA for optimization. A more precise calculation is likely needed to compare computing time with utility. We also consider a simulation of this model to be needed because of the amount of information, such as a comparison of the results of this model and simulation including travel time. We aim next to develop a more realistic model coupled with simulation data.
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